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The astronomers on the outpost have
noted a new star flash with meteoric
brightness across the journalistic skies.
It comes from Tazewell and is called the
"Vindicator." Being Republican in po¬
litics, it is the general opinion that as a

vindicator of. the party this infantile
prodigy will have all it can safely or ex-

peditiou&ly handle and the legend,
"Watch Our Future," which emblazons
the editorial crlumn, might be appropri¬
ately followed by an entreaty ^to "forget
our past."

It has always remained a mystery
.why a young man should deem it nec-

cessary to carry a loaded revolver on his
person when he goes calling on a young
lady. The latest casualty reported from
this dire lack of sense on the part of the
young man comes from Wytheville,where
a loaded revolver in the young man's
pocket was accidentally discharged, in¬
flicting i paiaful if not serious wound in
the side of the young lady on whom he
was calling.

Ninety per cent, ot the Democratic vot¬
ers of Roauoke favor Major ^Tyler* can¬

didacy as opposed to Mr. Ellyson, and it
Is unfair and unjust,not to say cowardly,
to fail to come out unequivocally and sol¬
idly for Tyler. It can be readily under¬
stood why designing politicians, place-
hunters and traders desire an uninstruct-
ed delegation. To fail to instruct for
Tyler would prove most gratifying to Mr.
Ellyson's friends and his .workers would
herald it at every precinct in Eastern Vir¬
ginia and use it as an argument to show
that Tyler i« not wanted event in his own
section. Many [sins and outrages are

committed in the name of politics,but we
do not believe the people of Roanoke will
allow this iniquity to stand.

A LOSS KEENLY FELT.

In the death of' Colonel Frank Huger
lioanoke loses one of her most highly es¬
teemed citizens and the Norfolk and
Western railroad one of Its most faithful
and respected officers. Col. Huger was a

South Carolinian uy birth nnd at an early
age entered the United States Military
Academy at West Point. Graduating
from that institution just at the begin¬
ning of the war between the States, he
fearlessly drew his "sword in defense of
his nativity, the South, nnd by deeds of
daring and loyal bravery soon won for
himself the title and distinction] of Col¬
onel.
In his long connection with tho Nor¬

folk ami Western railroad he proved him¬
self a wise and conservative business
man, always regarding duty as the high-,
est aim to which a man could bend Iiis
efforts,and by bis strict allegiance to this
watchword of success, won lor himself a

high position among bis felloiv officials
and imparted an example to those over
whom he has bad supervision that has
enabled their, to rise and command posi¬
tions of eminente and trust.

In his social relations he always proved
himself a friend and a comrade. Open
hearted and generous, his home was ever

open to his friends and he seemed to live
up to the maxim that "to have friends
we must be a friend."
The place male vacant by his sudden

death will be hard to 1111 and the city, the
railroad and his host of friends "feel
keenly the great loss they have sustained.

COLORADO A NAVAL STATE.

AssistantSecretary Roosevelt is unwise
in ridiculio" the laudable ambition of the
people of Colorado to be represented in
the naval reserve. He intimates that If
they can find a way to transport a war

ship overland the department will he glad
to encourage the scheme. Rut in these
days the idea of a Naval Reserve a thou¬
sand miles from dtep water is not as ridi¬
culous as it may seem, or as it would have
been a few years ago. A man can do use-
till work on a war ship'without knowing
one sail from another. Training in gun¬
nery and in hitching up trousers can be
uiven ashore. Almost everything the or¬

dinary seaman would have to do on a
modern battleship or cruiser can be
taught without going to sea. About the

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood's
said: *¦ Von never know you
have taken a pill till It Is all
over." 2BC. C. I. Hoed & Co.,
Proprietors. Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsapurllla.

onl\> illfllculty would bo the necessity of
acquiring immunity from seasickness,
anil that could he surmounted by sending
the Colorado Nnval Battalion on a few
cruises over the Denver and Rio Grande.

CURRENCY REFORM.

The desirability, indeed necessity, o'
going about currency reform in this way
.that is, through the work of a commis¬
sion or something equivalent to such
work.has become more and more widely
recognized as time has passed, until now
there may fairly he said to bo something
approaching unanimity in behalf of this
method among the intelligent advocates
of sound finance. Yet there seems to be
a great deal of vagueness in most peo¬
ple's minds as to what the real function
of such a monetary commission would
be. Mr. Wanamaker, in an utterance
widely published a day or two ago, said:
"j^et authority he given immediately for
a monetary commission to ^determine
what the United Stutes^wants to do on

the money question, and then let us go
after it and got it as 'promptly as possi¬
ble." Upon this, the New York Sun re¬

marks that "no mouetary commission can

determine what tho United 'States wants
to do on the money question," and that
only "the votes of the nation" can do
that.
This is quite true, in the sense that

the determination of the general policy of
the nation ennnot be delegated to a com¬

mission. Rut it is an entire misapprehen .

sion to suppose that, this is what the
commission would bo designed 'for. Its
only legitimate function would he, not
to deter mine the end aimed at, but to
discuss and pronounce upon the efficiency
of the means which may be proposed for
attaining that end. The great danger
about currency reform, when the tlnie
comes for legislative action,is the paraly¬
sis of the friends of sound money through
the conflicting claims of the various
measures that w'U be sure to ^be put for¬
ward unless some one measure has secur¬
ed the right of way through the prestige
of an authoritative report, prepared by
experts and backed by a powerful public
opinion. That is why wo need a commis¬
sion. It should have absolutely nothing
to do with the question of free silver, or

international bimetallism, or anything
but the best way to maintain the existing
monetary standard and to remedy the'de-
ficiencies of our banking system. If Oon-
grens doesn't want to do these things, it
will reject the commission's work. The
commission is not to decido this quostion,
but to act on the supposition that Con¬
gress does want to attain these great ob¬
jects and that it wants all possible light
on the method by which this can be ac¬

complished..Baltimore News.

NOT QUITE AS BAD AS AN EARTH¬
QUAKE.

A number of Democrats of Roanoke
city held a meeting there Saturday night
and selected candidates for whom they
will vote at the primary on the 19th to
represent the city in the State conven¬
tion. This action apparently angered the
Roanoke Times, which seems to have"got-
ten even" by securing from Hon. J. Höge
Tyler a denial that he had not promised
to let the Democratic committee of that
city have anything to do with naming
the men to fill positions accorded Roa¬
noke in case he was elected governor.
Nothing appears to delight that sterling
Democratic (?) paper so much as to em¬
barrass or annoy the Democratic organi¬
zation of Roanoke But it is plain to be
seen that the Democrats there pay no
more attention to its flings than if the
author of them was "nothing more than
a plain common citizen," as old 'Squire
Sarver used to say. At |lenst when the
Senator fronr that "city gets on a high
horse the Democrats there don't do much
ttembling.certainly not as much as
when they have an earthquake..Salem
Times-Register.

WILL STAND ALOOF.
The sound money Democrats of Bristol,

Va., have, as far as seen, decided to stand
aloof and take no pan in the coming pri¬
maries that choose delegates to the Roa¬
noke convention. They say that they see
plainly that the Chicago platform will be
endorsed at Roanoke and that they can¬
not, stand on that platform any more

easily this fall than they could last No¬
vember.
They state that this is the position of

all the sound money Democrats ;n Vir¬
ginia, frcm Richmond to the extreme
limits of the State. Letters have been
received from many prominent members
of the party throughout the State urging
this action and promising support in
their counties and sections.

It is understood that tho State Bound
money Democratic committee is to meet
soon and take what action may become
necessary in this matter.

A STARTLING RECORD.
Nearly l.fiOO business houses, including

more than I.10 banks and public deposit"
ries of money, have failed fsiuce Mr. Mc¬
Kinley was elected. Probably IK) per cent,
of these clear-headed"business men voted
for Mr. McKinley and talked much about
people who wanted to pay their debts in
fifty cent dollars. They would now con¬
fer a great favor on their creditors, and
hasten the belated dawn of prosperity, by
paying even fifty cents on a dollar. The
average business man should attend
night school for a time and aWoar olf
reading newspapers.

SOMETHING TO KNOW.
It may be worth something to know

that the very best medicine for restoring
the tired-out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
to the nerve centres in the stomach,gently
stimulates the Liver and Kidneys and
aids these organs in throwing off impur¬ities in the blood. Electric Ritters Im¬
proves tho appetite, aids digestion and is
pronounced by those who have tried it
as the very best blood purifier and nerve
tonic. Try it. Sold for 50c or $1.0(1 per
bottle at Massie's Pharmac, 100 Jefferson
street.

Breakfast. 25 cents; dinner, 25 cents:
supper 25 cents. Meal tickets, !fl. .1.
J. CatOgni's restaurant.

See that you get coupons in .Sweetheart
Cigarette boxes and reduce co-t ut smok¬
ing. Practical prizes ofiered.

THE SERVANT PROBLEM.
No One Has Yet Found a Solution

of the Difficulty,
A question which has proven of much

worry and vexation to people all over tho
country of late years, and especially inVirginia aud the South, is that of; ser¬
vants. Since the war the mntter has be¬
come a serious one in many sections, es¬
pecially so In Virginia. Colored labor
has been for so many years the only labor
available that now when it Is not alwaysto be had people are confronted with
problems that some of thtm are at a loss
to find a fitting solution for. With the
progress of education amonn the colored
people iu the la^t few years has come the
desire to move about and to find newer
and more lucrative fields of labor. Con¬
sequently the exodus has been great in
all directions.the men going West,
mostly to the .mines and railroads, and
the women to the North, attracted there
by the alluring argument of employmentaeer.cies and labor hunters,- Taken alto¬
gether the women are the worst missed.
Trained in their childhood in all that per¬tained to the education of ;good servants
they have gradually departed for the
larger cltiss, leaving dismay among mauyhousekeepers, until now that It is almost
Impossible to fill their places. It is not
remarkable that they should want to go,but It is really remarkable how many of
thenwire disappointed and want to come
back. It is a fact that wages are better,
but the work is double and living high.
Many of them would gladly give up If
they could, while there are others who
for the sake of being city ladles would
sooner starve than "tote another bucket
of water from the spring;" "yet they, sin¬
gle handed, do all the washing, all the
cooking and ofteu all the housework. A
respectable colored man of the old school,
If the term may bo used, said yesterday
that his wife had to go and leave him.
She thought she was going to do big
things, but she had euough of it now and
wanted to come home. '.She had allowed
herself to be persuaded to go North. It
had taken four months wages to pay her
way to her new home and now that she
wanted, after staying two months, to
come back she would have to work six
months longer to .'get money enough to
buy her a ticket. He had already sent
her ten dollars, which means a great deal
now-n days. This is only one instance of
the many who would come back if they
could. Yot argument does not accom¬
plish anything, and, worst of all, the
most of those servants who do not find
their way back are found to have been
entirely spoi'etl. It is easy to see whywhite servants have never been more gen¬
erally employed in the South. The prin¬
cipal reason is that there 's nothing for
them to do or nowhere to go when not
working. Unlike the colored people, they
are too few to be company for themselves,
and they are rarely contented. W«> miss
our old servants. Many of us were raised
With them and, in many ctises, by them.
We hate to see them pack up their few
belongings and go away from us,not only
on account of our personal inconvenience,
but because we feel that they ate mis¬
taken and are going to be unhappy.
There are many who may scoff at this,
but we think there are many who will
echo the sentiment.

It Is with regret that we find ourselves
compelled to bring-up again that sower
Dpeniug at the corner^of Seventh avenue
and Jefferson street s. w. It was thought
that the work done upon it would an¬
swer, but it has become "offensive again,
po»sibly as much so as "ever. Attention
having been given it once, we hope thac
it will not be difficult to 'have it directed
towards It again. Something will have
to be done about it. It is important
enough uot to need emphasis.
A man riding an qld time century Col¬

umbia bicycle, one o' the first pneumatic
tired machines that arrived in Koanoke,
came unsteadily down Church avenue not
so very long ago. He was just beginning
to ride and was not altogether responsi¬
ble for his location at times. As he near-
ed the First Presbyterian Church the
Century made a bolt and. although there
was a brake on it as big as a "Scotch on
a wagon." bo failed to take "time by the
forelock," and, as is usual in such cases,
fouud himsell being 'gathered off the
fence opposite Dr. Luck's ollice by fym-
pathi/iug friends. When asked why he
did not use the brake be said: "Oh that's
only to be used in cases of emergency."Can this not be applied to tins offices of
those who should look after some of our
rery disagreeable back alleys!- We have
health regulations. Are they to be en¬
forced only in "cases of emergency" or
are we to disregard themvand finally find
ourselves in uncomfortably close quarterswith an epidemic?
Some time ago we suggested that res¬

idents on those streets where the dust Is
so disagreeable should get up some
scheme by which, all hands working to¬
gether, these streets might be sprinkled.
This suggestion not having met with en¬
thusiastic adoption, another may perhaps
be offered. Why do not some of our en¬
terprising liverymen canvas these sec¬
tions of the city in their own interests.
They might strike something to their
own advantage and to that of the
residents there as well. It ought not to
cost very much to have the street in front
of the door sprinkled two or three times
a day, and that would be partially, at
least, repaid by the saving in labor to
housekeepers, convenience, and the dam¬
age to property w hich must be the result
of the Hying dust. '-TRAMP."

A PROGRESSIVE TOWN.
Charlotte, X. C, Observer: In 1882,

the population of Charlotte was not quite
10,000. It bad no street cars, no water
works, no sewerage, no postollice build¬
ing, no park, no electric lights, no pants
factory. It was a good stout country
town, ready to put on city clothes. In
1897 the population of Charlotte is
20,000. It lias the besi, equipped electric
street railways south of Richmond. It
now has 11 cotton mills, 4 pants facto¬
ries, a postoflice and federal court build¬
ing, two new pnssenger depots, u new Lu¬
theran college, a new city hall, new
county courthouse.complete water works
and sewerage system, two parks, a Y. M.
C. A. building, every old church remod¬
eled or built anew and many new ones
erected, fivo hotels, four national banks,
two cotton compresses, four building
and loan asociatiens, two big iron works,
several supply and machine companies,
a settlement of wood working und ma¬
chine shops, a roiler flouring mill, a
leather belting factory, sash cord factory,
two steam laundries, steam cotton gins,
corn mills, and many other tilings ex¬
pected to be found in h healthy and grow¬
ing city.
JUST RECEIVED.200 pounds old-

fashioned Marsh Mallows, [the best; good
for sore throat. In half pound boxes, 20
cents; one-pound boxes, 40 cents J. J.
CATOÜNI.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness, Nervousness, Debilityand alt tho train of ev'lgfrom early errors or latersxcoisos; tho result* ofoverwork, Mclcneje. .or_ry, «to. Full strength,development and tön»igtron to oYerjr or canand portion of the bodySimple, natural mothrMa.Immediate improvementFailure lmpoeelble.3,000 references. Book,explanation and proofsmailed Cooled) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO,, f^SSMb
ELLYSON CONFIDENT.

He Says if Richmond is Solid for Him He
Will "Win.

Ricbinond, .Tune 11.."Gentlemen, if
you will promise to give me your support
here In Richmond, 1 will promise to re¬
turn from Roanoke nftcr the convention
ns tho gubernatorial nominee of the Dem¬
ocratic party in this State."
Thus spoke the Hou. J. Taylor Ellyson

to about four humlred of his friends,,who
assembled in Saeneer Hallelast night, In
conference, for the purpose of shaping a
policy advantageous to Mr." Ellyson in
the comitg campaign.
The meeting was to have been held in

Dee Camp Hall, but it was soon found
that the place would be totally inade¬
quate to accommodate the many frieudsof
Mr. Ellyson, so Sitenger Halle was se¬
cured, and an adjournment was taken to
that place.
Loud cries of "Ellyson" echoed from

aP over the hall, and Mr. Ellyson walked
upon the stnge. His appearance was the
signal for an outburst of applause, that
continued for several minutes, and when
't had subsided so he could be heard, Mr.
Ellyson advanced to the footlights and
said:
"Mr. Chairman and Fellow-Citizens, I

can't tell you how much 1 appreciate this
cordial manifestation of your 'esteem. 1
have always sought to conduct myself so
ns to merit it. I thought I would like to
have a conference with you to endeavor
to find out what yon know, and to tell
you tha*. which I know. I suppose you
desire to knowjwkattho watchman thinks
of the night?"
Following this remark the great watch¬

man of the Democratic party in t ins State
then gave utterance to the prophetic
statement which beads this article. It
evoked the wildest applause
Continuing Mr. Ellyson said:
"For six years I have been chairman of

the Democratic party of this State, and
no man has ever known me to venture a

prediction, but now with the strong hosts
of the Democratic party behind me I be¬
lieve I shall win. Perhaps you would
like to know what others think of my
chances so I have brdught to read to you
a few of the letters winch 1 have recently
received. They are from conservative
and leading Democrats, men whose opin¬
ions can be relied upon."
Mr. Ellyson here read extracts from let¬

ters received from the following counties:
Wise, Southampton, James City, Rock-
llgham, Albemarle, Alexandria, "Wash¬
ington, Accomao, Wythe, Bath, Alle-
ghany and Scott.

All of them were highly favorable to
Mr. Ellyson's nomination and pledged
him their hearty support.

In conclusion, Mr. Ellyson said: "I
know the Democrats of Virginia, for in
this respect I have enjoyed exceptional
advantages.

"I have never been in any campaignwhere I was as sure of the result. In
other contests, however, I did the major
portion of the work, bat in this I must
rely upon my fiieuds."

TO BE f>u STORIES HIGH.
A New York Office Building to] Cost

$15.000,000.
New York, June 11..Architect Geoige

Sage is prepai ing plans for a fifty-nine
story office and studio bui'ding, to be
erected in the central part of the city.
Tho estimated cost of the building will
be from $12,(10(1,(100 to $15,000,000, which
will be furnished by a syndicate of Eng¬
lishmen, who want to own the highest
building in the world. The only difficulty
to be encountered, Mr. (tage said, is pub¬
lic opinion.
The foundations of the building will

have to be laid deep tntc the bowels of
the earth. Even should bed rock be
found, it would have to be drilled tc a

depth of about, fifty feet in order that the
structure might rest on n good solid bot¬
tom. Mr. Sage says the building will
tower 700 feet in the air and cover an
area of :100 feet.

IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES.
Sale of Liquor Begun in Charleston L'n-

der Simonton's Decision.
Charleston. S. C, June 11..The first

'.'original package store" for selling liquor
in this State under the provisions of the
recent decision of Judge Simonton, of the
United States court, was iipened here
today. J. S. Pinkeissohu, as uuent of
a New York firm, imported one thousand
cases of liquor via Clyde Line steamers.
The goods were hauled through the
streets aud, without being molested bythe State constables, were lodged in a
storeroom on King street, the city's lead¬
ing thoioughfare. The establishment
was opened at once and began selling liq¬
uor in original packages. It continued
business throughout the day without
trouble.
Within the next few days several other

similar establishments will be opened
here. All .the stuff sold today was in
gallon packages, but in a shut, time
packages containing pints and half-pints
of liquor will be placed on sale.
PExactly what action 'is to be taken bytho dispensary authorities *n this* con¬
nection is not yet Known.

TO ESCAPE THE MOD.

Caught in an Attempted Assault a Man
Kills Himself.

Cincinnati, Juno 11..Jt was developedin the testimony at the inquest yesterday
on tho death of Alfred Quick, who com¬
mitted suicide, that the motive was to es¬
cape mob vengeance.
Quick had been discovered in tho act of

an attempted criminal assault upon a 10-
year old girl, and, with the Urbana Inci¬
dent fresh In his mind, took his o*n life
rather than risk death at the hands of a
mob.

EASY ON POOR PEOPLE.
AND OUR SHOES are easy on tender

feet. Come to me when you want «hoes
and be satisfied with your purchase.
Goods bought from me are never the
cause of a kick. BACI1RACH, Salem
avenue and Jefferson street; two stores.

Breakfast, 25 cents; dinner. 25 cents;
supper 25 cents Meal tickets) f-I. J.
CatOgnl's restaurant.

EDWARD JETER, REPORTER.

gJTho Misse* Sadie, Elsie and Mollie Lo-
gau gave au entertainment at their hos¬
pitable home ou Broad street Thursday
night in houor of their young friends,
Miss Mary McRae, of North Caoliua, um'
Miss Cabell. The evening was ;speut in
dancing and whist playing, enlivened
with charming music. Tho incited
guests were: Messrs. Win. Simpson,
Chandler, Dr. Minor Wiley, S. F. Clem¬
ent. Robert. Logan, G. Armstrong, W.
Armstrong, B. Bowman, JV. Bowman,
Prof. Canuaday, Tlnsley, Prof. Hi Smith,
Evans Lloyd, Robertson, Terry, Burwell,
Hawkins. Ciowle, Alti/.er, Purnell, Stur-
dlviut, H. Taylor, or. Logan, J. Logan,
Mayo, White, and Stuart. Misses CaboM,
McRae, Wherry Anderson, Cannon, Tur¬
ner, Bonsell, Mrs. Hutchinson, Altizer,
Blair, Chandler, L. Logau, White, Mrs.
Jamison, Camper, Sayers, A. Armstrong,
H. Armstrong, Hubbard, Evans and Mrs.
W. H. Tlnsley. _r. V
Messrs. G. R. Shultz, of Washington,

A. C. Stephens, of Lynchburg, and F. A.
Campbell, of Roauoke, are visiting Ivan
Yonce aud family on High street.
Mrs. Thomas Lewis and her niece. Miss

Agnes Palmer, of Roanoke, spent yester¬
day at tho home of Mrs. C. C. Touipklns.

C. F. Short and bride, nee Miller,
daughter of Dr. D. M. Miller, of Indian
Spring, Tana, aic stopping for a few
days in Salem, after which they will visit.
Mrs. Short's father, ut Floyd Court
House. Their future home will be in the
State of Ohio.
Rev. A. Pitzer, D. D., !of Washington

city, is visltiug in the city, the guest of
Captain C. C. Touipklns and family.
The contest for the Ciceronian [Society

gold medal given for excellence in deiiate
took place in the college chapel Thursday
night. The question wns."Resolved,
That Plymouth Rock represents greater
achievements In American history than
does Jamestown." Affirmative speakers
were James Frarits, Daleville, Va., and
R. P. Stuart, of Pennsylvania. Negative
debaters were H. P. Stemple, W. Va.,
and T. B. Yeaklcy, of Winchester, Va.
The judges "were.Dr. Fox, Dr. Hildreth
and Dr. Painter, of the-faculty. The
medal was won by H. P. Stemple. Last
night the contest for the Ciceronian So¬
ciety declamation 'medal took place In
their hall, the result of which will be
published in to-morrow's 'limes. To¬
night tho thrilling war play, "New Mar¬
ket," will be given in tho Town Hall by
the Roanoke College Athletic Associa¬
tion, assisted by young ladies of the city.
The proceeds will be devoted to needy
Confederate veterans. The commence¬
ment exercises of the 40th session of Roa¬
noke College have been inaugurated un-
der very favorable auspices, and promises
to be the most successful in the history
of this well-known institution of learn¬
ing.
The sad intelligence reached here yes¬

terday morning that J. H. Luce, of New
Orleans, a former student of Roanoke
College, had died at his home in the
above city of typhoid fever. He visited
Salem last summer in company with his
sister and was expected back this month.
He had many friends here who deeply re¬
gret his untimely death.

Misk' Mury McRae, daughter Df ex-
Judge McRae, of the supreme court of
North Carolina, Is visiting the Misses Lo¬
gan on Broad street.
Fred Chandler, who has been attending

school in Columbus, Ohio, Is at home on
a visit to his parents.
Rev. Mr. Cronk, of South Carolina, a

former student of Roanoke College, and
his wife, are on a visit to the. family of
his brother in West Salem.
Rev. James E. Armstrong left Thurs¬

day for a visit to Baltimore.
Miss Cora Wilma Luck, of Rollins, and

Miss Rainey Rangeley, of Traylorsville,
Henry county, are the guests of Miss Lila
Saul at her father's home on the Boule¬
vard.
Miss Laura Ilockman, who ban been

attending school at Ruena Vista, is visit¬
ing in the city, tlit guest of Mrs. St.
Clair, on Hight street.

CLARENCE B. STROUSE.
His Work at Charleston, W. Va., is a

Great Success.
The Charleston West Virginian says:Tho large and attentive audience that

was assembled at the First Presbyterian
Church last night, indicates a great inter¬
est iu the work or this young'evangellst.
From the beginning it has been evident
that Mr. Strouse would attract lartre
crowds to these meetings and succeed in
doing some good in our city, but such a
demonstration of power as was witnessed
last night was hardly to be expected in
so short a time. The young man (and he
seems hardly more than a youth) is de¬
void of egotism and is content ;to attrib¬
ute all the praise consequent upon a suc¬
cessful meeting to God. He is evidently
a man of faith: a man of God. It seems
incredible that only a few years ago he
could have been utterly indifferent, to re¬
ligion and religious things; it is nothing
more than a grand living testimony to
the sufficiency of the power in which he
declares himself to be trusting. While
the attendance last night was large there
is no doubt but thut a very short time
will witness the largest" crowds in tins
church in all its history. %,
Mr. Strouse is not here to merely en¬

tertain numbers of people, but with a
very definite and fixed idea for the salva¬
tion of souls. The Christian people of
Charleston cannot keep back, but must
hold up the hands of the man of God.
Mrs. Strouse is a visitor to our city with
her husband and tho faithful prayers and
efforts of these consecrated people must
result in blessing to our homes.

Prof. Burnett, who is with the evange¬list, singiug the gospel, is a man whose
life is consecrated to the service of God.
Tho beautiful songs ^sung night after
night reach the beart aud through their
instrumentality much jgood will bo ac¬
complished.
Live Crabs, Soft Shell Crabs, Deviled

Crabs, Hard Crabs, Crab Meat, Clams,Baking nnd Pan Fish, just received at
CATOGNI'S RESTAURANT.

Dover, N. H., Oct. 31, 1800.
Messrs. Ely Bros.:.The Halm reached

me safely and in so short a time the effect
is surprising. My son says thu first appli¬cation gave decided relief. I Rave a shelf
filled with"Catarrh Cures." To morrow
the stove shall receive them and Ely's
Cretin Balm will reign supreme. Re¬
spectfully,

MRS. FRANKLIN FREEMAN.
Cream Balm Is kept by all druggists.

Full size 50c. Trial size 10 ceuts. We
mail it.
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City.

a.

Georgia's Falr_Authorcss
Tells Why 8ho Uso» Dr. Miles' Reotorativ«

Romedles.

HIE NAME of Mrs J. E. Harwell, (nee-
Julia Emma Floramlng* Is a familiar
0110 In tho stato of Georgia. lihe.

writes; '* It Is with pleasure that I express
my gratitude for tho wonderful benefits I
have received from Dr Miles' Restoratlvo
Remedies, especially the Korvin?, tho Nervo
and Liver Pills, New Heart Cure aud Anti-
Paln Tills. Actual oxperloaco has taught
mo their great worth. No family should bo

SHRHEWnrS! without them. TheyMghave fully restored
.--T.r' . Jiik 111(2 rrom :i corhplica-Mlles' <Jj uon of disorders chief-

leart G.W&5' ly affecting the heart.
Restores «Uwvou* »y*tom andrestores k|(i.,,.y ,. when t trav-Health JKß 0i i always take one of

dmlttfe« your AntUPatn Tills
before entering the cars and thus prevent
swimming of tho head and nausea, to which'
1 have been subject for severe 1 years."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drug¬

gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle,
benefits or money refunded. Rook oti Heart
and Nerves sent freo to all applicants.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. ElUbart. Ind.

Allegheny Springs,
VIRGINIA.

OPEN FROM JUNE 1st TO NOV. 1st.
The Alleghanv Water, awarded cold

medal and diolomu, Worlds' Fair, Chi¬
cago, and recommended by the Medical
Society of Virginia, is celebrated for Its-
wonderful cures of dyspepsia, in its va¬
rious fonus.
Beautiful lawn of 40 acres. Band of

music. Post, telegraph and express
o'fices. Families seeking a healthful re¬
sort in the mountains to snood the heated
term can do no better. Kare excellent.
Terms moderate. Write for pamphlet,
rates, etc.

.j. a. cwiiiiorx, Prop..
L. G. Pedieo, M. I)., Resident Physician.

\
Chocolates

FOR SAIE BY
J. J. CATOGNI.

WANTS
(SITUATIONS XV 4'NTKD.

EXPERIENCED young man wants
stenographic and bookkeeping work to do
at night. Address, "REMINGTON,"
Times oflicc. ('» 12 4t

BOOKKEEPER..Young man. 20, sin¬
gle, a competent hook-kef per, wants a
position. Good experience, letters and
testimonials. Address. tC. R. H., Times
office. Oil lw.

FOB RENT.

FOR RENT..A complete furnishedhotirie in West End for summer months.
Apply 1285 Chapman avenue. 0 0 it
FOR RENT..For light housekeeping,four or live nice rooms with bath and hot

and cold water at 521 Church, avenue.
0 i) :it

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.Scholarship in the Roa-
noke National Business College. For
particulars apply to The Times oflicc.

WANTED.

WANTED..Medium size second hand
fire proof sale. Address, "A. B. C."
Times office. (1 2 tf

HOARDERS WAN tED.
WANTED..Boarders for both table

and room accommodation. House loca
ted on most elevated point in Roanoke.Most desirable location for summer
boarders. Always breezy and cool.First class accommodation. Hot and cold
haths. Table board $12 per month. Ap¬ply to Mrs. H. C. HOPKINS, No. 124
Eighth avenue s. w. 5 27 lm

AGBNTS WANTED.

WANTED..Salesman for Roanoke an**
on the road to sell our fine Hue of house¬hold goods on monthly payments.STANDARD INSTALLMENT CO., 114
Campbell street.

New r»ccret Remedy Absolutely Unknown to thiprofession. Permanent Curt* In U to Sä davs wirefund monev If wn An ,,n, rnr. v,.,, ..... k- .
'refund money if wo du not

bomoforthcsamoprlceleest wltb tuoso who
mil contract to cure
torn 1 n g,
»nd hotel
Make no
iro fall, to
fou haTe taken mcr.
Ulli bare achi-9 an<"In mouth, More Throntfd Nncita, Clt-rraonan}Cycbrowa fulling out,l-econtlary or Tertlurr

». We
tie ruin and cbullcmn
lannut eure. This uTsthe .kill of thn m«t

many yrar» we have

P
BLDOD

i
s
o
1ST

You can bo treated atand tho gamo cuurun.
hem or pay expense ol

railroad
bills, anri
< horcc, it

«eure, It
'. Iodide pot anband
Muroun Patchesnie»,Copper-Color..-ortholnMly.IInlrorIt Is this Primary,Rloocl Poison that wo

HOlicittho most obstln.
tbeworlil foracime wo
easo Im» alway » bnUrd

^
eminent v«\c Im,».

Tia'tlnjtjliU dUeato with our OYPItDLKNE ami wuUwe tkaoo.000 Capital behind our unconditionalruarjntce. Wrltouafor Iflo.puc« book nr.d absolute'^ou^S«~^,'^^,''', COOK RRIIBIVY «.<»..3Q7 Manonlc T'crupU-. Chicago, RlllBOlt.vs^M[,ga**"'"»gMSIBm«SM£^JSaM^


